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Naval And Marine Reservists Will Be Called July 1st 
Bee Gee News 
Student Publication of Bowling Green State University 
Navy Announces Future Status 
Of All Students In V-l, V-7 
Eighty-Five B. G. Students To Be Affected, 
According To Official Word From Navy 
Bowling Green State University students in one of the 
Navy's reserve programs, V-7, V-l, V-5, on an inactive duty 
in the Marine Corps Reserve, class 2 (D), will be called to 
active duty about July 1 as apprentice seamen in the Naval 
Reserve or privates in the Marine Corps, respectively, accord- 
ing to the announcement made by the Navy last week. 
This is the first definite informa- 
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tion that has been released to 
college students by the Navy. Ap- 
proximately 82 Bowling Green men 
are affected by it. 
As stated in the text of the 
Navy's statement, present V-7 stu- 
dents who have more than one 
term to complete for a degree (i. 
e., juniors) will be placed on ac- 
tive duty and ordered to colleges 
under contract to the Navy on 
or about July 1. 
Those V-7 students who. have 
one term or less to complete for a 
degree may remain on inactive duty 
in the college they have been at- 
tending and   finish   their  courses. 
Students now in college in the 
V-l   program will take qualifying 
W. L Binkley 
Pens Book On 
Party History 
"American Political Par- 
ties, Their Natural History," 
a book written by Dr. W. E. 
Binkley while teaching at 
Bowling Green State Univer- 
sity during the summers and 
at Ohio Northern University dur- 
ing the winters the last two years, 
will be published this spring. 
The volume, written by the poli- 
tical scientist on the second Alfred 
A.   Knopf   fellowship   in   his 
is being published by  Knopf 
Borzoi book. 
"It is an excellent book. It rep- 
resents the latest scholarship. It 
displays discernment all along," 
commented Charles A. Beard, the 
eminent historian, after reading 
"every word" of the finished manu- 
script and penciling marginal sug- 
gestions. 
Dr. Binkley, professor of politi- 
cal science and history at Ohio 
Northern since 1920, is the author 
of "The Powers of the President," 
a book published in 1936 and given 
the Theodore Roosevelt Memorial 
Award. 
tests at the end of their sopho- 
more year (about April 2) and 
those who pass will be called to 
active duty as apprentice seamen 
with pay and uniforms. Those 
V-l students who fail the tests at 
the end of their sophomore year 
will be ordered to general en- 
listed service on active duty in 
the Navy. 
College students presently en- 
rolled in the V-5 program may 
complete their current college year 
before being called to active duty 
for flight training. Selected high 
school graduates, enrolled in the 
V-6 program, will be sent to col- 
lege for two terms as apprentice 
seamen on active duty in uniform 
with pay before being assigned to 
aviation training. 
Additional details concerning 
the training that the Navy reserv- 
ists will receive are contained in 
the text of the statement. It 
states: 
Students who are able to carry 
elective courses in addition to their 
Navy curriculum may do so, pro- 
vided the extra work docs not in- 
terfere with their proper per- 
formance of assigned duties. If 
the college is satisfied that the 
student has adequately covered any 
(Continued on  page S) 
- The Blue Fairy - 'Tinocchio"     Fif ty-Two Men Sign Bids To 
To Be Shown  F°ur Campus Fraternities 
At High School 
Pictured above is the Blue 
Fairy, on* of the principal char- 
acter* in tli* story of "Pinocchio." 
This famous children'* story will 
be presented at the Senior High 
School auditorium, Tuesday, 
March  9.  at   1:30 p.m. 
The story of "Pinocchio" 
will be presented by the 
world-famous Clare Tree Ma- 
jor Children's Theater play- 
ers at the Senior High School audi- 
torium, Tuesday, March 9, at 
1:30  p.m. 
All students, particularly those 
in elementary education and dra- 
matics, will be interested in the 
opportunity to see this famous 
production. The story of "Pinoc- 
chio" is familiar to all elemen- 
tary school children, and to see 
the play as presented by this excel 
lent cast will be of inestimable 
benefit to college students who ex- 
pect to work with young children. 
Tickets will be available for 
twenty-five cents in the office of 
Dr. H. Litherland, director of the 
laboratory  Training School. 
Fifty-two  men  have signed  bids   for  fraternities  this 
semester, according to John Berie, Inter-Fraternity Council 
president.    Although the four fraternities found it difficult 
to secure eligible men, they managed to have two more than 
last year at this time. 
Delhi pledges are: Dennis Aeschliman, Charles Ball, Har- 
old Bayless, Allen Bechtel, Ray Dn- 
Day By Day — 
TODAY . . . 
Typists . . . Quill Type will meet 
at 8 p.m. 
Sigma Tau Delta ... a meet- 
ing will be held at Dr. McCain's 
home at 8 p.m. 
Everyone . . . listen to the 
University broadcast at 6:30. Dr. 
Kennedy's new arrangement will 
be feature. 
Everyone . . . All students in- 
terested in the possibilities of en- 
tering the State Contest on In- 
terpretative Readings and Extem- 
poraneous Speaking should see 
Prof. Elden T. Smith in the 
Speech Office between 3-5 p.m. 
today.     Priies   will   be   offered. 
THURSDAY . . . 
YWCA . . . "Your letter to 
B. G. Graduate 
5 Now Prexy 
Dr. Donnal V. Smith, a 
1924 graduate of Bowling 
Green State University, will 
become president of Cortland 
(N. Y.) State College for 
Teachers September 1. 
At the age of 42 he becomes one 
of the youngest college presidents 
in America. He is the first Bowl- 
ing Green graduate chosen to head 
a college. 
Since 1929 he has been on the 
faculty of the State Teachers' Col- 
lege at Albany, N. Y., where he is 
professor of history and chairman 
of the Social Studcies Division. 
Ho is the author of seven books. 
Dr. Smith is a graduate of Con- 
voy High School, the holder of a 
doctorate fro mthe University of 
Chicago, and a former teacher at 
Bloomdale High School, the Uni- 
versity of Texas, and the Univer- 
sity of Iowa. 
At Bowling Green he was editor 
of the Bee Gee News, manager of 
the Key, president of the Senior 
Class, and member of Five Broth- 
ers fraternity. He majored in his- 
tory and English. 
IIKA's Win "Distinction" 
Plaque At Cincinnati Meet 
A shield plaque for being the best of the six Pi Kappa 
Alpha chapters in Ohio today decorates the Bowling Green 
State University chapter house at 130 S. Prospect street. 
The plaque was presented to Joe Clague, chapter presi- 
dent, at a banquet at the Cincinnati Club Saturday evening 
during the district convention. 
Installed here last June, the 
PiKA chapter is the youngest in 
the United States, 
ship, activities, finances, and var- 
ious other considerations. District 
President Ralph Yeager and Exe- 
cutive Secretary Freeman H. 
Hart decide who is to receive the 
award each year. Last year it 
went to Ohio State University and 
the previous year to the University 
of Cincinnati. 
Other Ohio chapters are at Ohio 
University, Wittenberg, and West- 
ern Reserve. 
The Bowling Green delegates 
were: Norman Huffman, Max 
Hanke, Dave Kroft, Bob Bcrardi, 
Dow Mitchell, Robert Speck, Joe 
Clague, Al Mote, James Sullivan, 
and Dr. W. A. Zaugg, chapter ad- 
viser. 
With the exception of Cincin- 
nati, only the Ohio State chapter 
had  as large a representation. 
Dr. Zaugg participated in a fra- 
ternity broadcast over station 
WCKY. 
During the course of the con- 
vention, Lois Reifschneider, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sorority repre- 
sentative, was chosen as Alpha 
Xi's Dream Girl of Pi Kappa Al- 
pha. She was presented at the 
Convention Ball, held in the Cin- 
cinnati Club, by the Mayor of Cin- 
cinnati. Joe Clague, SMC of the 
Bowling Green chapter, escorted 
Miss   Reifschneider  to   the  dance. 
99 
Assembly Speaker Predicts 
Future "Chairs Without Legs 
Chairs without any legs at all but upheld by a column of 
compressed air may be common in future homes. 
L. J. Moholy-Nagy predicted this in a discussion on "New 
Students May 
Vote for Key 
Queens Today 
Ballots appear on page four 
of today's issue of the Bee Gee 
News, and all students are 
urged to make use of these 
ballots in selecting the most 
beautiful women on the Bowl- 
ing Green campus. Photographs 
of the six women chosen will ap- 
pear in a special beauty section 
of the 1943 Key. Students must 
keep in mind the fact that these 
women arc to be judged on beauty 
alone, and not personality. 
The beauty entries are as fol- 
lows: Audrey Heslop Barbara Rus- 
sell; Portia Seamans, Judy Wild, 
Connie Rogers, Mary Holt, Esther 
Davis, Betty Loveland, Dottie 
Bishop, June Wasserman, Martha 
Keister,     Lucille     Rickel,     Alice 
vis, Bob Haas, Lawrence Uanline, 
Leonard Hedtky, Paul Klecbcrgcr, 
Lowell Le Van, William Lytlc. 
Robert Powell, Edwin Stoch, Ron 
Waugh.   Wayne   Zahn. 
Five Brother pledges are: Jnmes 
Baxter, Jack Brouse, Alfred Cook, 
John Critx, Benjamin Farr, John 
Heraland, Don Kuhlmun, Don 
Hurst, Robert Molineaux, John Ru- 
dolph, Richard Smith, Bob Smith- 
ers, James Violand, John Violand, 
William Russell, and James Poul- 
son. 
Pi Kappa Alpha pledges are: 
Paul Hochonadel, Jim Cryan, Gene 
Jordan, Dave Fuller, Andy Sirak, 
Al Bender, Ralph Schreimpf, Otto 
Schoeppler, Bill Kiggcns, John Col- 
lier,  William   Newkirk. 
Beta Gamma Upsilon pledges 
are: Adam Bangert, Robert Bur- 
gess, Charles Cearley, George Mc- 
Council Says 
No Name Band 
Cancellation of the annual 
Name Band Dance was voted Mon- 
day afternoon by Inter-Fraternity 
Council. 
Members cited war conditions 
and the difficulty of obtaining a 
dance orchestra as reasons for the 
elimination of the event. 
The question of having a stag 
smoker or a small inter-fratcrnity 
danco was referred to the four 
fraternities for action. A special 
meeting soon will be called on this 
matter. 
Council members expressed 
gratification over announcement 
that Pi Kappa Alpha had won a 
plaque for being the best all- 
around chapter of the six in Ohio. 
John Berie, council president, 
recommended stronger alumni 
relations. He cited Beta Gamma 
Upsilon, which has each member 
write a letter a week to ulumni. 
Clain, Robert Gatchcll, Bernard 
Gelinas, Michael Klasovsky, Don- 
ald Nolte, Bob Thomas, Forrest 





The new point rationing 
will affect college students 
seriously, according to a re- 
port from E. J. Kreischer, 
University business manager. 
Mr. Kreischer explained the 
new system in the following way. 
All sorority houses and co-ops are 
classed in Group I. These houses 
serve less than 60 people. They 
must use the coupons from their 
new books in order to get the ra- 
tioned articles. These books will, 
no doubt, be kept with one person 
in each houso. 
The three dorms, Williams, 
Shatzel, and Kohl, fall into Group 
III. The University will make ap- 
plication for the rationed foods, 
using December as a basis, then 
deductions will be made accord- 
ingly. It is made munditory in 
the new ration laws that the in- 
stitution must pick up ration books 
number one and two from Uni- 
versity students. These will be 
held by the matrons of each 
dorm; however the stamps can not 
be used by the University. If a 
student desires to use a stamp for 
clothes he must secure it from the 
housemother, use it, and return 
it to her. 
Dormitory students are re- 
quested to turn in their books to 
their housemothers on or before 
March 8. 
Academic Requirements Are 
In New Annual Catalog 
Group academic requirements have been set up in all 
three colleges in the University, the annual catalog for 1943- 
44 revealed today. 
The general requirements have been planned to avoid 
high professionalization and to insure a broad cultural foun- 
dation. 
Credit   for   service   classes   in 
,„ ,    , to   students    in    the    College   of 
physical education will be incrcas-      EducIltion ^^g one of the ele_ 
£»J2 SS F2LJ2 ..Hif    Trends in Design" at assembly Friday.    By means of slides   ™». {!^"J££X£r.    1*""  "t^L?..°nB h°Ur'    ^^LH^^JT^tJ^ Answer"   will   be   discussed   at 
round table at 7 p.m. in the Rec 
Hall. 
FRIDAY ... 
Senior* . . . deadline for all 
senior students to make applica- 
tion for graduation. 
Everyone . . . attend the "Tip 
0*T" dance in the Women's Gym 
from 9 p.m. until 11:30. 
Everyone . . . listen to the Uni- 
versity broadcast at 5:30. The 
program will present students 
from  speech  interpretation   class- 
SATURDAY 
Men ef Kohl . . . attend the 
Kohl Hall formal in the lower 
lounge from 9 p.m. until 12:00. 
Five Brothers . . . don't forget 
the "informal" at the Hillcresx. 
SUNDAY . . . 
Methodist. ... Dr. Clyde His- 
song will teach the University 
class at 9:30 a.m., and Mrs. Wayne 
Huffman will review Louise Dick- 
inson Rich's book, "We Took to 
the Woods" at the Wesley Foun- 
dation at 6:30 p.m. 
Preabyteriaa* . . . Mrs. Clyde 
Hissong will review a book for the 
Westminster Club at 6:30 p.m. 
Everyone   .   .   .   listen   to   the 
Treble Clef at the United Breth- 
ren church at 10:30 a.m. 
MONDAY ... 
Everyone . . . attend the Intra- 
mural dance at 4 p.m. in the Rec 
Hall. 
New* Staff . . . meet in the of- 
fice at 7 P-m. 
wiler.   Mickey    Sitterle,    Barbara 
and a colored movie, he gave "a yard-stick to use in judging   g^    G'   Bircheri   Dorothy 
new designs SO that one can tell if they are good." Kretzer     Donnabel   Shuck,   Mary 
Man use. valuable suggestions Mr    Moho]y.Nagy   „treBged   th6    u>u   Mertz,   Midge   Ogan,   Nancy 
importance of "eggshell structure"    Crump,   Eva   Marie   Saint,   Hilda from nature," Mr. Moholy-Nagy 
said. He gave examples: Pliers— 
sdopted from human hands. Ham- 
mocks—which use the principal 
of the spider web. Submarines— 
designed  like fish. 
"It may take a long time to gain 
universal acceptance of modern de- 
sign because of tradition," he de- 
clared. "It took many years after 
moat kitchens had plumbing for 
someone to design a teakettle with 
only one opening instead of the 
once necessary two. This was be- 
cause  of  traditional   ideas." 
According to Mr. Moholy-Nagy, 
designs depend upon resources, 
technology, and tools. He showed 
various types of wooden springs 
for use in chairs and beds made by 
the students at the Chicago School 
of Design, where he is director. 
These springs are good substitute! 
for metal ones. 
Mr. Moholy-Nagy told that there 
haa been a transition period from 
articles made of sheet metal 
screwed together to those welded 
or cast. Streamlining followed 
until articles were not only easier 
and better to use, but more attrac- 
tive as well. 
"The development of plastic is 
important," the speaker s»id. 
"Transparency is an interesting 
factor. If it is used in small 
rooms, it makes them appear larg- 
such as that of a football helmet. 
When the whole surface is round- 
ed) the object is strong and will 
resist any kind of strain. 
Miss Grace Wills, chairman of 
the art department, introduced the 
speaker. 




The following students left 
school during the past week, Feb- 
ruary 23-28. Their names, and 
reasons for leaving are: 
AIR CORPS RESERVE—Mel- 
vin McClintock, Bellevue; Bill 
Kiggins, Toledo; Orval Sandusky, 
Toledo; John Baker, Carey; Ray- 
mond Leibold, Norwelk; Montford 
(Bud) Fischer, Bowling Green; 
Bob Powell, Rawson; Richard 
Biller, Attica; and Ted Stocking, 
Lakewood. 
MARINE RESERVE—Bob Ty- 
ler Smith, Dayton. 
DRAFT—Alfred   Cook,   Tiffin. 
WITHDREW—Sam Toplansky, 
Poughkeepsie, New York; Paul 
Raines, Canal Winchester; Bruce 
Bellard, Bellevue; Jack Browse, 
Elyrie. 
Debaters 
Rate High In 
Indiana Meet 
Victorious last week-end in 
more than half of their de- 
bates in an invitational tour- 
nament at Manchester Col- 
lege in Indiana, men debaters 
at Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity prepared today for their 
state tournament Friday and Sat- 
urday in Columbus. 
Coach Harold M. Jordan said 
he will take two teams—Lee Miesle, 
sophomore from Fremont, and 
Robert Morgan, senior from Bowl- 
ing Green; Robert Thomas, fresh- 
man from Lima, and either Allen 
Bechtel, freshman from North 
Baltimore, or Arthur Pierce, fresh- 
man from West Salem. 
Miesle and Morgan won four 
of their six debates at Manchester 
College and Thomas and Bechtel, 
two of five.   . , 
effective   in   September. 
Copies of the new catalog are 
available  in the registrar's office. 
The outside front cover con- 
tains a photograph for the first 
time. It shows the Administra- 
tion Building and Campus Labo- 
ratory School. A brownish ma- 
roon color is used. 
Most of the plates in the sec- 
tion of the campus views are 
new. They stress buildings in- 
stead of activities. 
The catalogue again was edited 
by Dr. J. R. Overman, dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts, who 
has had charge of all copies since 
1929. 
The Wood County Republican 
printed the catalog. 
Dr. Overman said curriculum 
changes have been made along 
four lines: 
1. General, or group, require- 
ments have been set up in each of 
the three colleges, and all curricula 
have been revised to meet these 
requirements. They are not uni- 
form for all colleges, but are de- 
signed to insure a broad cultural 
foundation in the academic stu- 
dies. 
2. Many rather high specializ- 
ed courses formerly offered for 
particular groups have been 
broadened in content and aim so 
as to meet the needs of other stu- 
dents. As an illustration. Biol- 
ogy 141-142, formerly open only 
been converted into a survey 
course in science, which can be 
used by students in any one of 
the three colleges to meet the 
science  requirement. 
3. In several cases specialized 
courses offered for particular 
groups have been dropped and 
corresponding courses open to all 
students substituted. For exam- 
ple, English 141, a course in com- 
position formerly required of stu- 
dents in one of the elementary 
education curricula, has been 
dropped and all students are now 
required to take the same course, 
English 101. 
4. In several cases the profes- 
sional content of a curriculum 
has been reduced and the aca- 
demic content increased. 
The general academic require- 
ments apply to incoming stu- 
dents and, when possible, to all 
students. 
They are: 
College of Liberal Art* 
Bachelor of Art* 
English and Speech  _ 12 
Foreign    Language _ 0-16 
Science and  Mathematics 12 
Social    Studies 12 
Health and Physical  Education 4 
40-66 
(Continued on page 2) 
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A Salute To The Fives 
Last June 20 when the local Cohimoners' 
fraternity  was  installed  as  the  Delta  Beta 
Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha, President Frank 
J. Prout remarked that "... it was the begin- 
ing of a  new era for Bowling Green State 
University."   Looking over the 
major events of 1943, we find 
that the words of our presi- 
Pre.xy Predicted dent   are   beginning  to   come 
New Bra For       t for   ,Mt   week    the   )ocal 
utuvvmtu —       ... . 
La§t June Five Sister sorority was grant- 
ed a charter from the national 
sorority, Alpha Xi Delta. 
One year ago today, there 
were no national social fraternities or sorori- 
ties on the Bowling Green campus. Today, 
there is one national fraternity and one na- 
tional sorority forthcoming, and many indica- 
tions that it will not be in the too distant 
future when several groups will install chap- 
ters on our campus. 
There is little to be said that has not al- 
ready been repeated many times regarding 
the many benefits derived from being a mem- 
ber of a national social organization. And 
we might add, that is is no accident that these 
two local groups received the approval of na- 
tional organizations. There is much work to 
be done before any local can secure the right 
to petition a national. Records must be com- 
piled, the local group must be 'inspected' by 
various officers and above all, the local or- 
ganization must keep their scholarship stand- 
ing and campus reputation up to the required 
'high standards' of the national. 
To the Five Sister sorority, soon to be Beta 
Mu Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta, we can only 
offer our heartiest congratulations! Since 
1923 the members of the Five Sister sorority 
have been building up their reputation on the 
campus and it is only fitting that they be re- 
warded for their fine work by being the first 
national sorority on the Bowling Green cam- 
pus. 
That the local chapter will be the fiftieth of 
Alpha Xi Delta is an additional honor. So, 
to the Golden Jubilee Chapter, the Student 
Body says "Best of luck in everything!" May 
Aipha Xi Delta enjoy continued success on 
the campus of Bowling Green State Univer- 
sity!—DK 
New Catalog Appears 
Last week the 1943-44 Catalog made its first 
appearance on the Bowling Green campus. 
Most students take the catalog for granted 
and do not think beyond the fine photographic 
work and the 169 pages of statistics and de- 
scription of courses. 
Many months of work must 
precede the publication of such 
N»w Catalog      a catalogue.    Various courses 
RolU Off of study must be analyzed and 
u.f VJE L Put into » form ***** wi" make 
"""*• "' 
Work
 it easily understood by every- 
one. Historical information 
regarding the University, its 
graduates, and the facilities now offered 
prospective freshman, must all be compiled 
into easy, readable form. 
May we take this opportunity to thank 
Dr. J. R. Overman, Dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts, for the fine job that he did in 
preparing our new catalog. It's a book that 
we can be justly proud of. Thanks again 
for a job well done I—DK 
my daze 
BLANCHE LeBEAU 
A new recruit in the para- 
troupa waa preparing to make hia 
first Jump. He waa instructed 
to pull the flrat rip-cord and if 
hia chute failed to open, he waa 
to pull the second rip-cord. He 
waa alao told that upon landing 
there would be a truck waiting 
to pick him up. With theae in- 
atructiona, the recruit jumped, 
pulled the flrat rip-cord . . . and 
nothing happened. He pulled the 
aecond rip-cord . . . nothing hap- 
pened. Aa he aaw the earth com- 
ing up to meet him he aaid, "Not 
only that, I'll bet that blankety 
blank truck will be late, too." 
• • 
"Did    you   hear   about    the 
plumber  who  waa  disappoint- 
ed  in love?" 
"Why,   no." 
"He   • till   carries   the   torch." 
• * 
Offer a prayer for Sally McNair, 
She hanged herself from a rafter, 
She jilted a bloke because he waa 
broke, 
Hia uncle died two days after. 
• * 
A man taw a coat outside 
a pawnbrokers window priced 
110 and he thought he might 
bay it. He took it inside and 
said  to   the  pawnbroker: 
"How  much  Is  it  worth?" 
"Not  more  than  $2,"   said 
the  pawnbroker. 
"I'll   take   ill"   the   man   re- 
plied. 
"Take Itl" gasped the 
pawnbroker. "I thought 
you'd come to sell Itl" 
• * 
May   I   have   the  afternoon  off 




"Is  the  doctor   In?" 
"No,     he    went    out     for 
tench." 
"Will     he     be     in     after 
luneh?" 
"No, that's what he went 
out for." 
• * 
Fraternity  Houae  rulea: 
1. No liquor of any kind will 
be allowed  in the houae. 
2. Bottlea will not be thrown 
from the upper story windows. 
—       Campus Camera       — 
More On Catalog 
(Continued from page  1) 
Bachelor  of  Science 
Engliah and Speech        .12 
Foreign    Language    0-12 
Science  and  Mathematlca       .   60 
Social  Studies _ 12 
Health and  Phyaical  Education 4 
88-100 
College   of    Education 
Bachelor  of   Science 
in   Education 
English and  Speech 12 
Foreign    Language 0-8 
Science   or   Mathematics        .       6 
Social  Studiea      12 
Psychology   ..... 6 
Health and Phyaical Education    4 
40-48 
College of Business 
Administration 
Bachelor of  Science  in 
Business   Administration 
Engliah and Speech _ _..18 
Science   or   Mathematics  6 
Social    Studiea    2-1 
Electivea   _ 12 
Health and Phyaical Education 4 
59 
Courses broadened In scope and 
liberalized are: Art 141; Biology 
141, 142; English 241, 242, 244, 
330; History 141, 142; Home 
Economica 104, 142, S03, SOS; 
Speech   110. 
English 101 has been substi- 
tuted for the more specialized 
course in English 141; Acount- 
ing 121 and 122 for Business 
Education 121 and 122; Geogra- 
phy 101 for Geography 241; 
Geography 201 for Geography 
242; Health Education 103 for 
Health Education 141; Speech 110 




Dr. Paul Kennedy's own ar- 
rangement of "Fugue in A Minor" 
by Brahms will be featured on the 
University broadcast tonight over 
WFIN at 6:30. 
Dr. Kennedy, associate professor 
of music, will play four numbers 
including the unpublished arrange- 
ment. The other numbers are 
"Sonata in D. Minor" by Scarlottl, 
"Intermezzo in E Flat Minor" by 
Brahms, and "Wafts in E Minor" 
by Chopin. 
Charles Ball will be the stu- 
dent announcer for the program 
which Is under the direction of 
Miss  Charlotte  Skene. 
Speech interpretation class mem- 
bers will present a progrsm 'of 
poetry on the Friday broadcast. 
Prof. Elden T. Smith will be in 
charge. 
Females Only—How To Get 
Along Without The 'Only One9 
BY GINNY DALTON 
Design for living,—without a man. (Boring, isn't it?) 
No doubt, gals, the rapid decrease of males about the 
campus has come to your reluctant notice, as it has to ours. 
Obviously, though we hate to admit it, we remaining femmes 
will soon be students of Bowling Green State University—for 
Women! And, with spring poking it's nose around the cor- 
ner,   that   ain't   good!     However, 
like they keep telling us, there 
must be a bright side to even this, 
so let's look about and view the 
possibilities. 
First on the list, we And the "es- 
cape" angle, by means of hiberna- 
tion, but that sounds unpatriotic, 
and besides you might miss some- 
thing. Then there's the old, but 
usually satisfactorily occupation 
known as "wolfing"; however, with 
no prospects, the percentage on 
that drops to zero. So, amid such 
discouragements, it seems we will 
have to unearth something a bit 
more practical to take up this 
"time on our hands." 
To begin with, there's the little 
chore (oh, but pleasant task) of 
writing to your fella, or fellas, 
as the case may be, in the service. 
Who knows, you may be a poten- 
tial Walter Winchell-ess! And by 
the way, think of the money you 
save, not buying a new sweater, 
with nail polish and lipstick to 
match for every dance that comes 
along. The Increase in the budget 
is amazing, 'tis said. 
Come spring, outdoor sports 
again stagger into the picture, 
and you can always whisk away 
the hours playing tennis,—or 
something. Women are better op- 
ponents than men anyway, cause 
you don't have to exert as much 
energy. As a last resort, one 
jump ahead of utter boredom, it 
isn't hard to find some sadly neg- 
lected lessons that could use a 
polishing; in fact we predict a dis- 
tinct loom upward in grades as 
the male population gradually de- 
B. G. Students 
Are 'Tops" With 
The Government 
Job hunting in Washington 
is easy for former Bowling 
Green students, a letter from 
Mrs. Roger Wheeler revealed 
today. 
Mrs. Wheeler, who was 
Dorothy Salisbury, managing edi- 
tor of the Bee Gee News, student 
newspaper here, until her marriage 
a month ago, wrote: 
"I took a civil service examina- 
tion Wednesday. The next day I 
went to the personnel office. The 
head of personnel, who once knew 
someone who went to school there, 
said she had just the job for me. 
"She called Arthur F. Schalk, 
Jr.. who taught at Bowling Green 
before coming here a year ago. 
He's now acting administrative 
officer of the Rubber Price Branch 
of the Office of Price Administra- 
tion and I am receptionist for his 
assistant. 
'It seems that Bruce Esterly and 
Jim Ludwick, 1942 graduates of 
Bowling Green, did such a swell 
job here that anyone from Bowl- 
ing Green is ok. I didn't think 
anyone around here would have 
heard of the place." 
Lieut. Wheeler, a 1942 graduate 
of Bowling Green, and his wife, 
who waa a sophomore when mar- 
ried, are Irving at 1T16 21st Street, 
N.  W„ Washington, D. C. 
clines. 
So here we have a few basic 
suggestions which, in their own 
little way, should help to keep Bee 
Gee's feminine stag line busy, too 
busy to think about the headache 
Sadie Hawkins' Week is undoubt- 
edly going to be! 
Exchange Papers 
Are On File 
In News Office 
Every week the Exchange Edi- 
tor of the Bee Gee News receives 
about 86 newspapers from colleges 
and universities all over the State 
of Ohio and the United States. 
These papers are placed on file in 
the News Office and can be used 
by the students at any time. 
Inasmuch as many students now 
attending Bowling Green have at- 
tended other colleges previously, 
and many of the students have 
friends in the various colleges all 
over Ohio, it would seem that these 
papers would be used much more 
than they have been  in the past. 
Come into the News Office today 
and look over the many exchange 
papers that are received each week. 




For newness, novelty and a de- 
finite breakway from convention- 
al filmfare, "Between Us Girls" 
which will be shewn at the Cla- 
Zel Theatre today and tomorrow, 
ia declared to be the season's 
champion screen attraction. Diana 
Barrymore, Robert Cummings and 
Kay Francis have the leading 
roles. 
"Lucky Jordan," the stora that 
concerns the adventures of an 
American gangster who meets up 
with some of Hitler's mobsters, 
boys of the submarine brigade, 
opens as half of the double bill 
for Friday and Saturday. Alan 
Ladd plays the lead and is assist- 
ed by a newcomer, Helen Walker. 
Romance and terror and thrills 
are blended in "Cat Peepse," 
which will be shown as the other 
half of the double bill. It paints 
the breath-taking picture of an 
ancient Yugoslavian legend con- 
cerning women who can turn into 
giant panthers. Simone Simon, 
Kent Smith, Jane Randolph and 
Tom Conway, play the leads. 
"Star Spangled Rytkm" will 
open a four day run Sunday. This 
is the picture that everyone has 
been waiting for. It is made up 
of such a variety of stars that it 
is impossible to give top billing 
to any one actor or actress. This 
musical extravaganza has such 
players as Bob Hope, Bing 
Crosby, Dorothy Lamour, and 
Rochester. 
in the well 
SCENE ABOUND THE CAMPOS 
The Rec Hall really jumping last Saturday, what 
with the Beta Gammas decorating for their dance, 
YW members taking down their decorations from 
the night before, and the girls playing off a bridge 
tournament . . . That's the kind of co-operation we 
like to see ... Ed Lautner and his Veronica Lake 
haircut . . . Ralph Thomss, wondering what in the 
world to do with "Mama" when she came to visit 
last week end . . . Excitement plus over at the Five 
House recently . . . The Pi K A's deserting us to 
attend a convention in Cincy ... A number of fellowa 
getting extremely dissatisfied with the beauties of 
this campus after seeing Gene Tiemey's feminine 
loveliness in "China Girl" . . . 
THINGS WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE 
Another little touch of ■print—there WU suck * 
■•••on at one time, remember? .. . Wall Clew* 
with that heed of hair ha u«ed to have . . . Mora 
kites on Hia campui ... A faw of those fellows who 
have been leering ia droves lately . . . One pair af 
Nylon Ho.e . . . Mora all-campus mo*... Ilka "Oar 
Town" . . . 
CONGRATS TO 
Coach Glander and the swimming team on their 
recent win over Indiana . . . Those new little fra- 
ternity pledges—ain't It awful to walk clear from 
Kohl down to the Delhi house in the morning, 
fellows? . . . Donna Buck and Don Lockwood 
and Nancy Hemsoth and Jim Miller on their 
recent engagement . . . The phys. ed. department 
for the extensive program they put on last Saturday 
for the visitors . . . Helen Dredge for that new 
sparkler . . . 
BEST PLAN OF THE YEAR 
A certaia pledge group on camp at decided sot »• 
show up far their Hall Night laat week . . . After 
all, why should they take that stuff from the 
actives? ... So they devised this little sckaasa . . . 
They made arrangement! with the county jail ta- 
Spaad the uight there ... Of course, the kids 
wanted to do thia thing up right, so they gat Dr. 
Prout's permission and guidance in the matter . . . 
They planned to have a guard on the second floor 
of the jail so that the irate actives couldn't drag 
them homo, and also arranged a bag party with 
food and entertainment . . . Terrific planaiag, 
huh? . . . But somehow it didn't work, because 
tha actives got wind of their little schema, and 
nipped U in the bud—after laying Dr. Prout out 
royally for being a party to suck a crime . . . Tha 
pledges, kowavar, were allowed to stay in "jail" 
on that particular night—the active* saw ta that . . . 
PEOPLE WE HATE 
Those few people who are never satisfied with the 
way things are run around here, but do they do 
anything about it? . . . Draft board officials . . . 
FREE ADVERTISEMENT 
This little note came to our attention while It waa 
batting itself around our little news hole the other 
day, and we quote . . . "Wanted I Just a date! For 
a little man with big ambitions 1 Deferred from 
military service! Yes, girls, I will be around for 
quite awhile!" . . . And the signature? None other 
than our own "little boy", Dick Herring . . . Any- 
one who is interested, please apply at the Newa 
Office—we have hired a special staff to handle the 
rush of applications . .  . 
AND IN PASSING 
Why in tha hack don't you kids do something so wa 
can kava some news to put In tkis column? 
uncensored 
BOB WHITMAN 
Lt. BILL GERNERT, x'40, Tarrant Field, Fort 
Texas, won his graduation certificate as "first pilot" 
ready to command a combat crew on a battle proved 
B-24 Liberator. He was in the third class of stu- 
dent officers graduated by the new Army Air Forces 
Combat Crew School, which Is now turning out crack 
bomber pilots at the rate of one class each four and a 
half weeks. Bill completed his previous flying train- 
ing at Pine Bluff, Arkansas, and Randolph and 
Kelly Fields, in Texas. 
Now rated an expert in every phase of the four- 
motored B-24, from flying it blindly in the most 
difficult weather conditions to making repairs on its 
intricate machinery, Lieutenant Gernert and the 
others in his class are ready to move on to the tacti- 
cal units for assignment to world battlefronts. 
Pvt. JACK WILHELM, x'44, will receive letters at 
the following address: 463rd Engr. Depot Co., Jrd 
Prov. Bn. E.U.T.C, Camp Claiborne, La. 
PAUL E. POWELL, x'39, pmkr. 2/c, U.S.S. Dixie, 
Third Division, c/o Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, 
Calif. Paul writes, "The past couple of days I have 
spent making a pantograph to enlarge my map, 
and drawing up a few odd jobs that need to be 
built, such as a skid box for scrap metal, a type- 
writer table, and a yoke for a lawn roller for our 
recreation center. This lawn roller Is an empty 
depth charge, believe it or not. This afternoon I 
went to the recreation center for purely recreational 
purposes and I had a pretty good time considering 
our facilities. I watched some boxing matches, 
drank two beers, and played Softball until the time 
was up. They have a volley ball net up and will have 
ping-pong after I draw up plans for ping-pong tables. 
You see, there is a place for a draftsman aboarri 
and I always have more than enough work to keep 
me busy, so my volunteering for this job didn't tarn 
out so badly after all." 
"Today I had my first experience with a troo 
jungle, and it was somewhat as I had pictured It to 
be. Vines hanging from trees, dense undergrowth, 
hot, moist air, and all kinds of trees and bushes. One 
of the boys found an orchid, but out here they are 
merely parasites. Funny, bow one's sense of values 
changes, isn't it? If I could start up a popcorn, hot 
dog, and beer stand out here I could retire a rich 
man in a year, but I wouldn't give a dime for an 
orchid." 
(Note to Paul: All that racket is shrieks of pro- 
tests from the girls!) 
Ens. N. R. EGGIMANN. U.S.N.R., U.S.S. Chau- 
mont, c/o Fleet Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. 
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Kohl Hall Killers To Give 
With Annual Spring Formal 
BY JO TRUE 
"When better dances are given, Kohl Hall will give them" 
—this was the boast by "Pop" Beatty and the boys way last 
fall when they dragged out the Kohl Hall wolf, which, of 
course, is their mascot. 
And so, next Saturday night, when Kohl Hall holds its 
annual formal, we're going to see that they're as good as their 
words. 
From all descriptions it sounds 
pretty O.K. The boys are intro- 
ducing a novel idea in the way of 
bands. It's a secret right now, 
but just remember—the best tunes 
of all, come from Kohl Hall. It's 
to be held from 9 to 12 in the din- 
ing loom of the dormitory. Re- 
freshments will be served in the 
small dining room. 
Bob Desseker is general social 
chairman for the dormitory, and 
will also be in charge of decora- 
tions. Stu O'Hara will take care 
of refreshments. The affair is ul- 
tra-formal, so be prepared for the 
late, late shift, all youae gals who 
are lucky enough to be going. 
On Friday night the Five Bro- 
thers are giving the annual Tip- 
oft* dance, which ceremony winds 
up a very successful basketball 
season for the  University. 
The dance will be held in the 
Women's Building from 9 to 12, 
with Ernie Duffield playing for 
the event. The theme of the 
decorations pertains to basketball. 
This year Coach Anderson has 
decided   to   delay   the   election   of 
Sororities 
FIVE SISTERS 
Plans are well underway for the 
installation of the Five Sisters as 
the Beta Mu chapter of the Alpha 
Xi Delta sorority- Mrs. Harold 
Bates and Miss Gertrude Ander. 
son, national representatives, were 
entertained at dinner last Friday 
night at the Five Sister House. 
The guests stayed at the hospital 
Friday night. 
The second semester informal 
rush party waa held last Monday 
night. Rushees were entertained 
at dinner and with bridge after- 
ward. 
LAS AMIGAS 
Honday night brought final week 
of informal initiation to a close. 
This semester's pledges performed 
the annual Hell Night ceremony 
at this  time. 
Formal initiation will take place 
Sunday afternoon. Following ini- 
tiation the old members will give 
a buffet supper in honor of the 
new members. 
A rush party was given last 
night. The committees were: re- 
freshments, Martha Ann Lown, 
Helen Panasuk, Dolores Bain, 
Janet Holtmeyer; entertainment, 
Marian Bowen, Esther Davis, Hil- 
da Krill, Lois Perrin; invitations, 
Phyllis Davis, Kay Walters, Wilma 
Stont, Norma Jean Gordon; decor- 
ations. Pug Douthett, Eilene Stro- 
bing; clean-up chairman, Mary 
Holt. 
PHRATRA 
Phratra sorority met in the wo- 
men's lounge last Tuesday night 
and discussed plans for second 
semester rushing. Monday night, 
Phratra held a rush party. 
SEVEN SISTERS 
Formal initiation for 12 pledges 
was made an all-day affair by the 
Sevens when they started last Sun- 
day by attending the Methodist 
Church 46 strong and completed a 
day of ceremony with a buffet sup- 
per. Bonita Bichan served as 
chairman of the supper committee. 
Helen Sturgeon, who is now 
teaching in Foatoria, was a guest 
in the house for the week-end. 
SKOL 
The Skols held their open-house 
tea last Sunday. Pauline Aeschli- 
man was general chairman of the 
affair. Other committee heads 
were: Peggy Curtiss, refresh- 
ments; Joan Allsup, flowers; Char- 
ity Conrad, tea service; and Joan 
Norsworthy, lone Geiael, Ruth 
Washburn, and Arlene Gottfried, 
reception. 
Plans are being completed for 
an assembly program to be held In 
the near future. 
Last Friday the organisation was 
hostess to a party for the new 
C.P.T. members. 
THREE KAY 
The -Three Kays entertained 
Miss Charlotte Skene, of the speeeh 
department, at dinner Thursday, 
February 26. 
Guests at a dinner last Saturday 
night were: Dr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Proot, Dean A. K. Wilder, Miss 
Florence Bafrd, Mrs. Paul Jones, 
and Miss Charlotte Skene. The 
dinner was in honor of Mrs. E. M. 
Hanavan, the Chi Osaags repre- 
sentative. 
next year's captain due to emer- 
gency conditions . Therefore, there 
will be no announcement at the 
dance   concerning   the   matter. 
Fraternities 
BETA GAMMA UPSJXON 
The fraternity held its all-cam- 
pus Moonlight Dance last Satur- 
day. 
Paul Smythe was elected secre- 
tary to fill the vacancy left by Eu- 
gene Ricker, who left for the Army 
Air Corps. Bob Andrews will suc- 
ceed John Swihart, who also left, 
as Intramural representative. 
Lieutenant Slotterbeck visited 
the fraternity last week. Slotter- 
beck and Ken Snowden were gradu- 
ated as lieutenants recently from 
the Army Air Corps Schools at El- 
lington and Moore fields respec- 
tively. 
Fletcher Shoup, chaplain of the 
fraternity, is arranging church 
visitations for the fraternity mem- 
bers. 
DELHI 
At the regular meeting of the 
fraternity Tuesday evening the 
following officers were appointed: 
Olin Fischer, alumni correspon- 
dent; James Gorbey, sergeant at 
arms; Louis Biery, chaplain; and 
William Lloyd, scribe. 
After a short meeting Dean 
Harshman gave a very Interesting 
talk on various phases of nation- 
alization. 
FIVE BROTHERS 
During the past week it was 
learned that Donal Smith, a for- 
mer Five Brother, was elected 
president of Courtland College in 
New  York State. 
The Five Brothers will hold their 
annual spring formal in Toledo 
at the Hotel Hillcrest this Satur- 
day evening. 
Phys. Ed. Directors 
Report Big Success 
Physical education teachers in 
seven Northwestern Ohio counties 
today have a better idea of the Vic- 
tory Corps than they did before 
attending a physical fitness train- 
ing institute Saturday at the Uni- 
versity. 
Eighty-five attended the lunch- 
eon at noon and two or three doxen 
others were present at other ses- 
sions. 
Some teachers, believing Bowl- 
ing Green was on war time, ap- 
peared an hour earlier than they 
had intended to. 
Guests included Lieut. Fred 
Marsh, former Bowling Green 
coach, now teaching physical edu- 
cation in the Navy at the Uni- 
versity of Georgia. 
The committee in charge con- 
sisted of Miss Gertrude Eppler, 
Harold Anderson, and Warren 
Stellar of the  University  faculty. 
Correct Etiquette 
In Student Union 
By RALPH KLEIN 
The first in a series of etiquette 
lessons will take us to the Falcon's 
Nest. The Nest is perhaps the 
most important social spot on the 
campus. Therefore, it is obvious 
that a person should be acquainted 
with certain social usages which 
are always presenting themselves 
In such a place. 
First of all, put your cigarette 
ashes and butts in the ash trays, 
not on the table and floor. Yes, 
we will admit that some people 
are still In high school mentally 
when they think it smart to steal 
these ash trays. But you will have 
to excuse them, as they no doubt 
fell on their heads at a tender age, 
and as a result, have developed 
tendencies toward kleptomania. 
The next item is addressed to 
the men. The Nest, as well as 
other buildings on campus, are 
semi-private in nature. Therefore, 
your hat should be removed from 
your cranial extremity. They tell 
us that the constant wearing of a 
hat causes one's hair to fall out, 
so for your hair's sake—"take it 
off." 
There's an ugly rumor that 
has been going around for the last 
twenty or more centuries that a 
table is something you eat from, 
not sit on. Funny how these 
things get around I But seriously, 
It is very poor taste to be seen 
sitting on a table. 
These suggestions are some of 
the more important ones which 
sre being broken every day. There 
are many more. There is one 
major rule that, if followed, will 
save many an embarraaing mo- 
ment—act normally and den't make 





Federal   Deawe* 
'Tell It To The 
Marines." Says Y.W. 
"Tell it to the marines, sailors, 
or soldiers" but do you know how 
to tell your news? 
What attitude do you have when 
you write a letter to that fellow in 
the service? What kind of an 
answer do you expect? 
One group of five girls on the 
campus have undertaken to keep 
approximately twenty fellows sup- 
plied with mail. V-mail, air mail, 
and ordinary postal service are the 
least of  their  worries. 
What to write and how to write 
it has pusxled many a girl on the 
campus, especially those girls who 
write to several casual acquain- 
tances. 
A round table discussion of your 
letter to the man in service and 
his answer will be sponsored by 
the Y.W.C.A. tomorrow night at 
7 p.m. in the Rec Hall. 
More About Reserves 
Five Brothers Week-end 
To Begin With Tipoff 
This seems to be the week end for the Five Brother 
lads. On Friday from 9 to 11:80 p.m. in the Women's Build- 
ing, they will put on the annual Tipoff dance. Ernie Duffield 
is booked to play for the dance, and the theme of the decora- 
tions will pertain to basketball. It promises to be a very 
"sporty" event, so don't anybody miss it. 
Guests are: Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Powell, Mr. and Mrs, Whittaker, 
Mr. and  Mrs.  Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glander, Mr. and Mrs. Mue- 
lich, Mr. and Mrs. Steller, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eckert. The 
committees for the dance are: 
Band, Carl Turner and John Phil- 
lips; refreshments, Bill Bockerman, 
Mike Kish, and Wash Hotsko; 
decorations, George Vocovitch, 
Wendel Bircher, Clair Forrest, and 
Henry Chapoton; program, Bruce 
Siegenthaler, Vaughn Errett. Jean 
Bellard is general chairman in 
charge of the affair. 
This year Mr. Anderson has de- 
cided to postpone electing the bas- 
ketball captain due to the war. 
Therefore, there will be no an- 
nouncement of next year's captain 
at the dance. 
On Saturday the Five Brothers 
will continue their festivities when 
approximately 30 brothers and 
their  dates  will   use   up   some   of 
Newburger Heads 
Group Discussion 
A special study group consisting 
of 16 members of the Association 
for Childhood Education, of which 
Miss Betty Segrist is chairman, 
met in the offices of the Bureau 
of Juvenile Research Wednesday 
evening to discuss the teacher's 
part in assisting children to make 
proper adjustments. Dr. Maurice 
Newburger conducted the group, 
assisted by Mrs. M. M. Nonne- 
maker and Miss Rebecca Cassell, 
case investigators with the State 
Department of Public Welfare. 
Miss Mae A. Tindall, of the Uni- 
versity Training School staff was 
also present. 
Discussion centered around a 
child whom the students had ob- 
served in classes. Specific exam- 
ples of his behavior were cited and 
an effort was made to locate the 
child's problem and find reasons 
for his actions. 
Family problems of the child 
were discussed, and parental atti- 
tudes were mentioned which often 
showed a baais for maladjustment 
The effect of unhappy married life 
of his parents and even of his 
grandparents was discussed in con- 
nection with his case. 
Members of the study group be- 
sides Miss Segrist were: Wilma 
Holthauer, Anna Belle Bordner, 
Dolores Carlson, Lois Jean Davies, 
Vivian Gustafsen, Janet Hartsel, 
Alice Hengesbach, Mildred Koch, 
Charlotte Mowery, Dorothy Reid, 
Melva Rockwood, Lucile Russell, 
Edith Stuber, Mary Wellbaum, and 
Joan   Ward. 
Lieut. Upton S. Palmer, chair- 
man of the speech department at 
Bowling Green State University 
until he left recently to accept 
an Army Air Forces commission, 
is In room (87, Roney Plaxa Hotel, 
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133 South Main 
• Good Work 
• Good Service 
dad's long-hoarded gasoline and go 
to Toledo to the Hillcrest for an 
informal dinner-dance. This event 
will tnke the place of the tradi- 
tional Five Brother spring formal, 
which they are dispensing with due 
to the war. 
Alumni To Vole 
On Changed Plan 
For Unit Dinners 
Alumni leaders today had under 
consideration a change in the plan 
of county unit dinners for former 
Bowling  Green   students. 
A letter signed by Mrs. Melva 
Rockwood, Alumni Association 
secretary, submitted a poll on two 
questions: 
1. Do you favor the plan of 
previous years for 1943? (This 
plan implies a central committee 
to outline programs, synchronise 
dates, provide faculty speakers, 
etc.) 
2. Do you favor a county option 
plan for 1943? (Under this plan 
the county unit officers of any 
county would decide the question 
for their  particular  counties.) 
Possibility of an alumni broad- 
cast over station WFIN at Findlay 
April 2 was mentioned. 
Alumni Magazine 
Ready For Mail 
Pictures of IB Bowling Green 
graduates in the armed forces are 
printed in the current issue of the 
12-page   Alumni   Magazine. 
A black border surrounds the 
photo in the center, that of Lieut. 
Lynn Riess, Jr., former Bowling 
Green resident and the first ex- 
student to be killed in combat. 
He died in England last fall. 
The red and black cover con- 
tains a picture of the Practical 
Arts Building. 
Those who pay the $1 Alumni 
Association membership fee to 
Dr. H. B. Williams, President 
Emeritus and director of alumni 
relations, are entitled to the four 
copies of the magazine published 
each year. 
(Continued from page 1) 
of the subjects included in the cur- 
riculum, it may authorise the stu- 
dent to substitute courses for those 
covered. 
During their college training, 
Navy students may take part in 
all college athletics and other cam- 
pus activities, provided such ac- 
tivities do not interfere with their 
prescribed hours or courses of 
study. Any student who is able 
to meet the requirements of the 
curriculum, which include compul- 
sory physical drills, swimming, and 
setting-up exercises, and is able 
to devote additional time to partici- 
pation in college athletics or other 
extra-curricular activities, will be 
permitted to do so. 
Navy students may also join all 
previously established college or- 
ganizations and fraternities which 
are available to all students on 
the same terms, but at the per- 
sonal expense of the student. 
Beginning March 1, 1944, can- 
didates for the Naval Reserve Of- 
ficer Training Corps will be obtain- 
ed from apprentice seamen, V-12, 
who have completed the first two 
semesters of college work. V-12 
is a new program, recently in- 
augurated by the Navy, which is 
intended for those students not in 
college. Three different groups of 
civilians are eligible to take quali- 
fying testa for V-12 which will be 
held April 2. These include: (1) 
high school or preparatory school 
seniors; (2) high school or pre- 
paratory school graduates who will 
have attained their 17th and not 
their 20th birthdays by July 1, re- 
gardless of whether they are pres- 
ently attending college; (3) stu- 
dents who do not hold certificates 
of graduation from a secondary 
school but who are continuing their 
education in an accredited colloge 
or university provided they will 
have attained their 17th and not 
their 20th birthdays by July 1. 
Ruth Loudenslagel 
New Secretary 
In Dean's Office 
Ruth Loudenslagel of San- 
dusky became secretary of the 
College of Liberal Arts 
and Business Administration 
Thursday. 
She   succeeds   Mrs.   Marie 
Decker Esterly, who left to join 
her husband, Lieut. Bruce Esterly, 
in California. 
Miss Loudenslagel has been a 
student at the Sandusky Business 
College, of which her father, Will- 
iam 0. Loudenslagel, is president. 
She was graduated last June from 
Sandusky High  School. 
Martha Loudenslagel, Bowling 
Green junior, is one of her two 
sisters. The other one is a stu- 
dent at Ohio University. 
The new secretary is living in 







Look forward to Spring 
A FULL LINE 
OF 
NEW STYLES 
Including Ladies' Slacks, 
Sweaters and Sport Coats. 
Usual   "sharp"   men's   wear. 
Lehman's 
Men's Shop 
The Navy will inspect a great 
many colleges and Universities all 
over the United States for their 
facilities in training, housing, feed- 
ing, and medical service of its 
students. At the present time, 
Bowling Green State University Is 
on the Navy list and will be in- 
spected as a possible training cen- 
ter for a group of Navy men. 
Colleges are selected by a joint 
committee consisting of repre- 
sentatives of the armed forces and 
the   War   Manpower   Commission. 
The contract with the college 
will insure it a definite number 
of men. The college will be re- 
quired to accept men ordered to it 
for training. At the same time, 
the college will maintain high 
standards of selectivity in instruc- 
tion and examination and recom- 
mend the transfer to other active 
duty of those students who fail 
to meet requirements. Colleges 
may or may not, at their own dis- 
cretion, give regular academic 
credit for courses prescribed by 
the Navy department. 
The Navy will assign to the col- 
leges a sufficient number of officers 
and other personnel for adminis- 
trative purposes, including dis- 
bursing, medical, and physical 
training personnel. 
The Bureau of Naval Personnel 
will prescribe the curricula neces- 
sary to insure production of offi- 
cer material for the various 
branches of the naval service, in- 
cluding aviation cadets, engineer 
and deck officers, engineer special- 
ists medical and dental officers, 
supply corps officers and chaplains. 
Curricula will vary in length ac- 
cording  to training  requirements. 
Length of  Court*. 
The length of course for chap- 
lains, medical and dental officers 
will be 12 16-week terms; engineer 
specialists, eight 16-week terms; 
engineering for general duty, six 
16-wcek terms; deck and marine 
line officers, four 16-wcek terms 
and  aviators, two   16-woek terms. 
Coures for the initial two terms 
will be similar for all students, 
except pre-medical and pre-dcntal, 
and will emphasize fundamental 
college work in mathematics, sci- 
ence, English, history, engineering 
drawing, and physical training. 
Pre-medical and pre-dental stu- 
dents will substitute chemiBtry and 
foreign language for English and 
history. 
Miss Neva West, former kinder- 
garten director at the Campus 
Laboratory School, is recovering 
from a broken leg and arm as a 
result of a recent automobile acci- 
dent 
Now at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Brady Porter, 220 Azalea 
Court, Columbus, Ga., she was en- 
route to Tallahassee, Fla., at the 
time her ear was demolished. 









"The biggest Hamburg 
in town" 
Milk and Milk 
Products of Superior 
Quality 
Model Dairy 
This coupon plua 35c pre- 
sented with an order will 
clean end press • pair of 
trousers. A PLAIN SKIRT, 
or sweater.     No deliveries. 
HOME LAUNDRY & 
DEPENDABLE 
CLEANERS 
Seniors Must Apply 
For Graduation Now 
Registrar John W. Bunn has an- 
nounced that Friday, March 5, 
is the ABSOLUTE deadline for 
seniors   to   apply   for   graduation. 
Many seniors who did not apply 
before the original date set were 
given a month of grace, but will 
find themselves in serious circum- 




$2.98 to {15 
BON TON HAT 
SHOP 
327   South   Mala 
Bowlm»;   Green 
"For Everything" 
St Patrick Decorations, 
Favors Novelties 
School   Supplies,   Greeting 
Cards, Gifts 
"Come in and  look around, 




FLOWERS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
174 South Main St 
PHONE 2981 
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Falcon Natators Pull Upset, Sink Indiana U. 48-27 
Andersonmen Suffer Fifth 
Loss In Final At Dayton 
Coach Jim Carter's University of Dayton Flyers ran hap- 
hazzardly over the hapless Falcons of Bowling Green last 
Tuesday in the final game of the season for the Bee Gees. 
The score was 41-24.    It was a case of the Flyers' quintet 
playing a steady but not brilliant brand of basketball, while 
Coach  Anderson's once mighty Falcons were almost com- 
pletely   throttled   for   the   whole 
game. 
Anderson's freshman sensation, 
Wyndol Gray, was well guarded 
the entire evening:, always by two 
men, and could counter only 10 
points. The entire Falcon team 
found trouble handling the ball, 
fumbling    or    juggling    countless 
passes from team mates. 
Captain Mike Kish played his 
last game for the Falcons as he 
graduates in June. It must like- 
wise be remembered that the 
rest of the team might possibly 
have played their final game for 
the  duration. 
During the third quarter of the 
encounter, Coacn Anderson insert- 
ed a whole team of substitutes. 
They failed to score during the 
thrc# minutes that they saw ac- 
tion, but managed to hold the 
Flyers to a mere three points dur- 
ing that time. 
Only once during the second 
half  did  the  Falcons display  the 
•    Sport Flaihf 
Falcons Wind Up 
Season With 
Enviable Record 
By GENE JORDAN 
The Falcon basketecrs have 
turned in their uniforms for the 
season, so let's take a quick look 
backward into the record books. 
Bowling Green gained state and 
nation wide attention when they 
started the season out with a 14 
game winning streak under the 
new tutorage of Harold Ander- 
son. Gray became a sparkling 
new word in the sport fans' vo- 
cabulary. The Falcons were hit- 
ting at a point and a half a min- 
ute clip with 'Goalie" Otten cov- 
ering the basket, the opponent* 
were held to 32.4 points a game. 
Than the Falcon* •truck a 
■nag at Youngstown. After 
that        cam* thr        irmfiler 
grades    and    "Goalie"    Otten 
,   and    Phillips     war*    declared 
ineligible,   coupled   with   this, 
Ransom,    Beattie,     and     Giv- 
en!   entered   a   bigger   battle. 
The   Falcons    were   then    left 
without   the   heifhth   (hat   had 
made       them       a      sensation. 
Without     Phillips,     who     was 
second  in  scoring,   the  oppos- 
ing    guards    could    bottle    up 
Gray    better   and   the   Akron 
freshman's   box   scores   drop- 
ped    from    the    twenties    and 
thirties down   to  the  teens. 
After the semester the Fulcon's 
scoring   dropped   to  47.9   points  a 
game while the opposition scoring 
climbed   to   46.3   points   a   game. 
All   this  coupled  together  spelled 
doom to the Falcon's chances for 
a   Slate   Championship.     But  the 
Falcons   Mill   finished   the   season 
with an average of 66.9 points a 
game   and  held   the  opponents to 
37.7.    Gray set a new state scoring 
record of 603 points and averaged 
22.8 points a game.    The Falcons 
won    18   out   of   23   games,   the 
best    season    a    Falcon    five    has 
had  for many years. 
The whole squad this year 
were newcomers to varsity 
berths except Captain Kish, 
Bordner. and Fox. One can 
only guess at the recognition 
this stellar squad would have 
attained in the next four years 
If it wasn't for the war. 
They would have undoubt- 
edly made a name for Bowl- 
in Green in the sport world. 
But new the position of 
sports for the duration is un- 
certain, but after victory the 
now brood of Falcons will 
tako op whore this 1943 edi- 
tion left off. 
Bouquets for Harold Anderson 
and   his   fighting   Falcon    basket- 
bellers. 
spirit and scoring punch which 
had carried them to 18 previous 
victories. This scoring came mid- 
way in the last quarter, when 
Wyndol Gray flipped in 6 points 
in 2 minutes. 
In 23 games the Falcons have 
amassed the amazing total of 
1309 points while limiting the 
opposition to only 871 points. 
Wyndol Gray scored 603 points 
in the 22 games that he played. 
This is certainly a record for 
future Bowling Green basketers 
to shoot at. For that matter, it's 
a record for the entire country to 
envy. 
I. M. Boxing 
Starts Soon 
For the sixth consecu- 
tive year, Bowling Green's an- 
nual boxing tournament will 
be held March 15, 17, and 22. 
Sponsored by the Intra- 
mural Department for the third 
year, the tournament is planned 
to be one of the largest and most 
interesting matches ever held at 
the University. 
Gene ThomaB, Intramural Direc- 
tor, said that ho expected at least 
26 entries for one of the most 
popular sports sponsored by his 
department. 
Points will be given to the fra- 
ternity or dorms whose entrants 
win titles in the contests. These 
points will be added to the total 
won so far, and a trophy will be 
awarded in the spring to the team 
with the most points. 
"All men desiring to enter the 
tournament this year should secure 
entries from me immediately," 
said   Director  Thomas. 
Last year's winners included 
Harley Hanna, Jack Hackett, Jack 
Chamberlain, Harry Slawson, 
Charles Buckenmyer, Pete Popo- 
vich, and Mike Marko. 
• Girls' Sportt 
W. A. A. Supper 
Will Be In Women's 
Building Tonight 
By JUNE SMITH 
W. A. A. 
The W. A. A. Winter Sports 
Supper will be held tonight at 
6:00 p.m. in the Women's Building. 
The price is 20 cents a plate. Peg 
Benroth heads the program com- 
mittee; Donna Reiser, food; Lois 
Long, decoration; and Marg Craig, 
invitation. Teams, one, three, and 
five, losers in the round robin, are 
acting as the clean-up committee. 
A short program will be given 
after which the All-Star game will 
be staged. 
ALL-STAR  GAME 
Let's have everyone out for tho 
annual All-Star basketball game! 
The two teams, compoaed of all the 
best players in the round robin, 
will tussel tonight at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Women's Gym. 
The All-Star teams were chosen 
by Marg Crag, Donna Reiser, Lois 
Long, Peg Benroth, and Miss 
Shaw, and include: Smith, Son- 
koly, Churchill, Ripley, Robinson, 
Wolfe, Beckman, Davis, Hall, Mil- 
ler, Fender, Kinne, Lanius, Garvin, 
Earl, and Simmons. 
The admiasion is free and seats 
will be provided for all I 
NOTICE 
After basketball, a short sea- 
son of badminton and volley ball 
will be offered. All grirls are urged 
to come out. Sign up on the bul- 
letin board in the Women's Build- 
ing. 
KEY BEAUTY SELECTION BALLOT 
Select the six whose pictures you would like to see in the 1943 
Key. Place the numbers of the pictures you select in the squares 
below. 
( )     ( )      ( )      ( )      ( )      ( ) 
Cast your ballot in the Well anytime before 6:16 today. 
E AXIS! 
INVEST 10% OF YOUR INCOME 
IN WAR BONDS 
Past Basketball Season Was 
Most Successful In Years 
This year's edition of the Falcons set an enviable record 
under Coach Anderson. Gray set a new state scoring record, 
and the team hit the basket at about a point a minute clip. 
Below are the game by game statistics: 
Scoring 
BC  Opp. 













































































Toledo Naval Training School — 
(doubleheader)   (did not play in first game) 
Hillsdale    _ 12 
Ashland  9 
Michigan  Normal   12 
Wayne ....  
At    Heidelberg  
Findlay   _  
At  Ohio  Northern 
At  Findlay  
Romulus (Mich.)   Army Base   
Ohio   Northern  
Feb. 
At Toledo Naval Training Station 
At   Youngstown  
At   Kent _ _  
At Ohio University       
At Muskingum _  
Baldwin-Wallace 
At   Akron  _. 
Heidelberg   
Camp   Perry   































Twelve New Men .Arrive 
To Begin Navy Training 
Twelve Navy V-5 trainees from the South are among the 
20 youths who began their intermediate course last week at 
Bricker Airport. 
Their predecessors, who formed the first intermediate 
group offered here, left for the Pre-Flight School at the Uni- 
versity of Iowa after four weeks at Bowling Green. 
Number of Navy youths on the 
campus remains at 40 because the 
20 in the primary course still 
have several weeks here. 
The new group includes: 
Jean Courtney Egbert, Mt. 
Gilead; William V. Dawson, Jr., 
Youngstown; Robert Emerson, 
Cleveland; Robert Doerr, Flint, 
Mich.; Lawrence Downer, Moren- 
ci, Mich.; William C. Endahl, 
Forest Lake, Mich.; James Esch, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Dean E. 
Eppingcr, New Bedford, Pa. 
Leon F. Bomar and Robert L. 
Willard. both of New Orleans, 
La.; John W. Eggers, Lake 
Charles, La.; Julian P. Hatcher, 
Shreveport, La.; Howard H. 
More, Opelousas, La.; John H. 
Rains, Amito, La.; James E. Gus- 
tofson,   Searcy,   Ark.;   James   A. 
Locke, Crossett, Ark.; Milton M. 
Whitlii-lil. Lonoke, Ark.; Thomas 
M. Williamson, Little Rock, Ark.; 
Donald M. Winters, Winalow, 
Ark.; Byron B. Golden, Jr., 
Taylorsville,  Miss. 
Students Urged 
To Help Red Cross 
Students and faculty members 
will be contacted within the next 
few days in regard to the Nation- 
al Red Cross drive which started 
Monday. 
A campus committee of Dr. W. 
A. Zaugg, Miss Florence Baird, 
and Dean A. B. Conklin has plan- 
ned to contact all dormitories, fra- 
ternities, sororities, and faculty 
members for contributions to be 
turned in under the name of the 
University. 
Contributions made at private 
homes do not count toward the 
university quota. In some cases 
faculty members will divide their 
contribution between home and 
campus to be counted in both 
drives. Campus contributions do 
not entitle anyone to house stick- 
ers. 
Red Cross memberships are $1 
or more, although contributions 
may be any amount. 
The Bowline Green goal is 84000. 
Former Student 
Missing In Action 
In European War 
Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity officials today recorded 
the third war casualtiy among 
former students. 
They have been informed 
that Lieut. Harry T. Sample, 
Jr., of the Army Air Corps, who 
attended the University in 1940- 
41, has been missing in action in 
the European war area since Feb- 
ruary 16. 
His sister, Rosemary, also is a 
former Bowling Green student. 
She would be a junior if still here. 
Lieut. Sample, who had Civilian 
Pilot Training at Bowling Green, 
received his wings at Lubbock 
Field, Tex. The last letter receiv- 
ed by his parents, Hr. and lira. 
Harry Sample, Sr., of Gypsum, 
near Port Clinton, was believed 
to have come from England 
The youth attended the Univer- 
sity of Toledo before transferring 
to Bowling Green, where he was 
in the College of Education. 
He was born March 2, 1920, and 
graduated in 1988 from Port 
Clinton High School. 
His father is proprietor of the 
Blue Spruce Dairy at Gypsum. 
Theodore W. Dimke, Jr., of 
Archbold and Lieut. Lynn C. Riess, 
formerly of Bowling; Green, are 
'the only other former students 
killed while in uniform. 
Mermen's Victory Gives 
Hope for Win At Michigan 
Coach Joe Glander's swimmers took over the Hoosier 
mermen of Indiana U. by the 48 to 27 count Friday at Bloom- 
ington. 
The Glandermen racked up five first* to easily defeat the 
Hoosiers. Indiana was favored to down the Falcons but the 
Falcon freshmen marked themselves as one of the best teams 
in the middle west by turning on 
the    power   and   swimming   away 
from them. 
Stark, Podorski, and Volk garn- 
ered the first points for the Fal- 
cons when they took the 300 yard 
relay.       Raci    and    Stubbs    were 
• Intramural* 
I M. Basketball 
Season Will End 
Monday Night 
Basketball games will be of- 
ficially over March 8. Between 
six and ten games are being play- 
ed every night to complete the 
schedule by that time. A com- 
plete list of the winning teams 
will  be given  next week. 
Various individual tournaments 
are progressing satisfactorily. Fal- 
lows who still have not played olt 
their meets are urged to do so at 
tho earliest possible  time. 
The faculty will play against 
the Delhi's this Friday night in 
the weekly recreational night. 
The Intramural Department has 
been asked to participate in an 
intramural program to be held 
at Ohio State March 12. Plans 
are baing made to send several 
representatives. 
first and second in 220 free style. 
Booth and Hill captured a second 
and third in the 50 yard free style. 
Murray pulled a third in the div- 
ing event. 
Hill and Booth took a second 
and thh-d in the 100 yard free 
style, and then Stark and Raci 
came in one-two in the 160 yard 
back stroke. This widened the Bee 
Gees lead and from then on the 
meet, was never in doubt. Podor- 
ski gained a second in the 200 
yard breast stroke, and Stubbs 
and Racx came in one-two in the 
440 free style. In the 400 yard 
relay Volk, Gorby, Hill, and 
Booth teamed up to take another 
first 
This Saturday the Falcons meet 
their toughest team when they go 
to Lansing to meet Michigan 
State. Michigan has only lost 
two meets this year and these 
were to the toughest teams 
in the nation, Ohio State and 
Michigan U. A win over Michi- 
gan would give the Falcons one 
of the best records in the middle 
west. 
The battle Saturday will be pri- 
marily a battle of freshmen for 
Michigan uses six yearlings and 
Bowling Green's team is all frosh 
except Captain Gorby and Stark. 
Newton is the chief point grabber 
for Michigan. 
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
Iver Af»"kM—h '** 




BING CROSBY* BOB HOPE 
FRED MacMURRAY * FRAN- 
CHOT TONE * RAY MILIAND 
1
 VICTOR MOORE • DOROTHY 
LAMOUR * PAULETTE 
GODDARD • VERA ZORINA 
MARY MARTIN • DICK 
POWELL • BETTY HUTTON 
EDDIE BRACKEN • VERONICA 
LAKE • ALAN LADD 
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